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Foreword 

— The years 1946-1930 have been among the most challenging, the 
most dramatic, the most fruitful in the 82-year history of the Uni
versity Illinois. The Board of [Yustet has been humble in the 
face of the obligations placed on the University during th ars 
and it has been proud of the accomplishments. Perhaps m< re than 
anything else, the Board has been proud of two thin : that th 
University has been able to keep its promise to the returnin GFa 
and that the t increase in the University's size has not been 
i ide at the cost of quality. 

In asking President Stoddard to present a brief report on tin -
yean the Board is aware that the history of a university is con-
tinuous and the root f pn at accomplishments always lie deep 
in the past. In payin tribute to what 1" - been done in the last four 
years, therefore, we arc knowledging also the work oi st V mem-
ben. admin trators, and Board member- who have preced d the 
present on . as well tl wernors oi the state and t 1 
Assemblies win rough the years have voted the funds to i kc a 
reat publr uni\ for Illinois. 

K I W I V I . \ \ II I 1 VMS N 
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Patterns of Change 

Mr. Kenney E. William m, President of the Hoard of Trustee , 
lias asked me to submit a report on the state of the University. 
After four years, 1 am glad to do this, conscious of the fact that 1 
un acting as spokesman for several thousand stall members and 
tens oi thousands o( students. The record is theirs, not mine. 

Even if the account seems long, it will barely touch upon tin 
main achievements of this great body devoted to learning, teaching, 
and public service. It is indeed a privilege to report on n nt 
events, to review major decisions, and to look briefly to the future. 
Few institutions o( higher education have experienced so much in 
so short a period of time — whether for better or worse, timi 
will tell. 

The Board is familiar with the patterns of growth at the 1 ni-
versitj of Illinois. It has M t the policy and encouraged the moves, 
Step b) step, under the leadership o( Mr. Williamson and his pred-
( >rs. Mr. John R. I rnof and Mr. Park Livingston. The enroll-
mrn :uiin the four-year period, of more than 25,000 veterans 
brou !n a dramatic increase in the si. of the student bod) and 
signi nt chan es in its composition. These conditions called for 
new ff OH an impi l< ntcd Si ale. 

In I (> t\s i ampuses were established through the com
bined efl its of University, State, and national authorities. Other 
rif-w pi ..ilt ilitics wei sorch needed and some have been con
tract Many new educational and service pi mis have b in 

established. 
Bci"p- aminii tin- fotu \eai record it ma) be helpful I ask 

Whal arc the aim md pur] ol the University? roward what 
. (! wr stii\ Mi- answers to th< questions will d< inc th 

Standi / ' ! I>\ •• hi. h < han- m hi m< isured Vl\C\ will a lso assist 

in defining the m which the I nivcrsity is relat I to th stati 
of Ulinoi 
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What Arc tin ItffW ami Purpos* l of the Uni $rsity? 

A university pi ially a land-r iant institution lii the Uni-

vcrsit) of Illinois is a complex enterprise that all ts the l i \ r s 

Of students and citi/ens in main ways. 

TUT VIRST 0OA1 

First the University educates its students. This has alwa\s been 
w 

lxoogniird as a prime function and it is not narrowly concei\ ; A 
Centun ago Jonathan B, Turner, a at and ardent ad\ He 
state universities, wrotCj "The end ot all i lucation should he the 
development of a true manhood, OT the natural , proportionate*, and 

healthful culture and growth oi all the powers and t ulties of thr 

human being, physical, moral, and soeial. . . ." l The 1945 report 

of the University of Illinois Committee on Future Programs states, 

"The University has as its first large responsibility the education of 

its undergraduate and graduate students*11 

In its role as educator, the University aims fully to meet the 

needs of young men and women o> r the breadth oi their psycho-
l< al natures. 

Some of the needs oi vouth are intellectual, Young people need 
to know and to develop a creative imagination that leads to action. 
They nerd to use their minds to full capaci ty The) need to know 

the enduring satisfaction that stems from productive effort to 
discover the unique effectiveness <^i learnin in human affairs, 

Some oi the needs oi youth ai personal, Everyone el a strong 
and healthy body, a well-adjusted personality, and a sense of abilit) 
to achieve, Above all else, the college experience is an exeit in 

lf-rcliance and self "disco very, 
Some* of the needs are soeial. Young people* like to nuk< 

friends, to work and plav with others, to heeome members ol UpS 

that try to improvt ome aspect ol living,. Tin v seek satisfactions m 
personal and so ial pr« jrcss. 

Some (A the needs are emotional. It is important to m i | mem
bers oi the opposite sex under wholesome circumstanc< so u 
• • • • • • • • M n n i i H 

'Jonathan B, Turner, Industrie Univtrsititt for th« V, A/,. Tackma. 
v .n [UlnoU, 1833 



• n (() i;N, togethei harmoniously. I "«' ll« pi 
uid the inspiration that i >withlitei tun andth< fin< art R i« 
l u > n r ,ii .1 part ol dail) life, 

gome 0j the needs ol youth an ethi< al and ipiritual Sii the 
lawn of hisl i\ men have striven for a el< i n lationship t<» v.l 

is cndurin While n I us cts an numerou all ;i tl 

i" 

truth, justice ind morality, Winn tin conditions an- la\ rabl< 
\,>unu | pic res] ad natural!) to these dictati 

I HI s i ) \ I> Gi ' \ l 

Anoth< i aim ol the l ni\ rsit) t< i puid< th< | • -f it 
graduates into adult life. N . r before has this pur] b i m< 
P A d t h a n it is I l . i \ . I he \ \ a \ ol life t h a i [ft Ul ki 

id believe in is under h w pn sure and atl Many p 
r the v iId arc rkinti to reoi .mi. in \ thai 

ruinous I the beliefs and ho] of fr p- < 'pi' 
At times in the past, Aim i ans hav( been li\i< I pa 

rhcy have sui tmed rm( d n b llion and one t- rribli wai I 
tin di d amoi then lv< al M »ut w hat v\ i edit ai in 
sary. Ii. tabilil is no novelt) bul it tryii I unpl vint. Its 
sever it m be I lu< I d educational institul ns, | rticularl) tl 
isniv i < rid HI an im ii numl i «>l i»iaduati s wI rhei %h 
l( m< ' \ lu< I h \ a l u e s a r e s\M II I I »Ul in t h e 1 U 

ments < th< ' nit I S ta t I In \ are the esseno ol out heritai^ 
rhcy an b I und» ISIMIKI throuidi tin n ral and liberal com 

J I .n i U| i i. n h i n i 

At tin iann tirii' i univ( rsit) must r< i < ni/< .i demand lot tlv 
i st foi th< |if i n who h.i u n d e r s t a n d s in a n itieulai 

fii Id ol I and pn pared for a c u t MI \ I A\ 
Utrecht:1 

I i j»l« I' l inn n I m r an l l i inr m mi . ,tll\ d< V 

"i .ul .unl linn nit will WMII. (in i livii t l i n w i - . 

rnu i work in I |»I ' uivrnitii Itnulcl Hop n;mr \\w> w fc 

I . • l|H » » h I llir I'M p I ul. i . i f R r p i . i I 
rrsi i, in 1048, IJMIIIK .1 Ii) I i I I ih. \< th< d<iml< 



ftdaj aspect of their programs, vocational affirm with or without ^ v 
vocational preparation, is the lot of all QOn-J litic men. Educati. j s 

costly, but not a luxury, and it is not for the predoui soul. In any 
democracy, a liberal education should frankly include the technical ' 
vocational or professional, in so far uch expericncei have been or
ganized, documented and generalized. A solid preparation for the eco
nomic life is the good earth of liberalism everywhere. 

This role of the University in inducting able youth into adult life 
was recognized by the University committee mentioned earlier: t 
"The task of the University . . . is so to perfect its educational * 
services that it will prepare men and women able to further and * . 
to enjoy a community in which they will be more than ever 
responsible members. 53 

T H E THIRD GOAL 

A third goal of the University is to extend and disseminate 

: 

0 

M 
• 

flfe' 

knowledge. Many other institutions help youth to meet their needs, 
but few endeavor to discover new truths — to convert the unknown 
into the known. The University faculties ask of nature a never-
ending series of questions. They explore new relationships, pushing 
back the frontiers of ignorance and helplessness. Experience has 
shown there is nothing more practical, in the long run, than the 
fundamental. 

This paradox lies at the heart of research endeavors. There 
will be no improvements in machines, except as they are based 
upon known principles. There will be no better ways of teaching, 
except as they are based upon valid theory. 

Knowledge is power only when it is poss sod. If it remains 
in the laboratories where it was discovered, or in the mind of the 
discoverer, it avails little. Dissemination of knowledge enabL the 
many to gain from the work of the Jew. There are many w oi to 

dissemination: instructing students in classroom and laboratory. 
9 

providing a library, establishing extension sen i< cultivating dem-
onstration acres, publishing books and pamphlets, producing m -
tion pictures and radio programs, developing held laboratory and I 
loaning films and recordings. These methods arc currently in it-
All should be encouraged, and new way hould be devi b] .1 and 
tested. • 

10 



again 

T H E FOURTH GOAL 

Finally the University encourages the creative arts. To quote 
from my speech at Utrecht: 

Universities . . . can, if they will, put a premium on the creative 
rts which they have so long admired as a past event. What the micro

scope and telescope are to visual powers, poetry and drama are to general 
intelligence. Poetry enlarges the world of human experience, Betting up 
new images and enabling us to feel what we have known, and to know 
what we "have felt. The poet, like the Olympic athlete, d o c for us what 
we are too lazy, too pedestrian, too circumscribed to do for ourselves; 
unlike the admired athlete he improves our marks. Not through watching 
but through reading we grow, for reading is in itself a vital experience. 

Accordingly, the fine arts in any m e d i u m are not regarded as casual 

or ephemeral. Any s tudent blind or deaf to their appeal has 

missed something tha t would serve h i m well t h roughou t life. 

What Are the Criteria of Excellence of a University? 

A university should reach or exceed all the s tandards of excel

lence that reasonable people consider to be valid. T h e s tandards as 

stated are usually divided into categories. T h u s the N o r t h Cent ra l 

Association of Schools a n d Colleges has established eleven cri teria 

of institutional excellence: 

A university shall have a clearly defined purpose. 

A competent faculty organized for effective service and working under 
satisfactory conditions. 

A program of subject-matter offerings geared to its statement of 
purpose. 

A sympathetic concern for the quality of instruction offered students 
and clear evidence of efforts to make instruction effective. 

A library which provides the reading facilities needed to make the 
educational program instructive. 

A student personnel service which is able to assist students to anah 
and understand their problems and to adjust themselves to the life and 
work of the institution. 

Pull provision for the performance of all administrative functions b\ 
a personnel competent in their respective lines of activity, 

Financial resources adequate !<,, .ind < lieetively applied to the sup 
port of its educational pioj'.ram. 

11 
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tributes signitu-antlv to the aims ol the University, Cornet manu
scripts, a< urate r^ords , a constant How of power and heat, 
attractive surroundings and the continuous operation of complt 
machiner)—these and countless other responsibility ire an in
tegral part of universitj life, 

A gc d administrative staff is like a catalyst. Thin ; are not 
self-made and events do not "just happen." A characteristic of 
leadership is that ;.i I reates freedom an essential (dement in a 

university. As scholars arc tree to follow wherever inquirin minds 
may lead, knowledge is increased, Another characteristic is the 
welding" oi diverse interests and personalit ies into a team that will 

work i uni t . A third , and perhaps the most impor tan t faetor in 

administration, is a sense of the high purposes <A the University and 
a zeal lor their accomplishment, 

l'he external physical plant ot' the University of Illinois is seen 
readily as one strolls a r o u n d the c a m p u s . Wha t is eon* aled from 

the 5Ual ye is more i m p o r t a n t . T o choose at r a n d o m : powerful 

machinery to convert i al into electricity, intricate electronic com
puters, models oi a skyscraper, incunabula in the library, all 
contribute individually to the fulfillment of the aims oi the Univcr-
sit\ th« ire but !>>ur kinds oi equipment. As oi July I, 1950, our 
invent v liMs u r\ 250,1 0 i tems! 

propos 
poll 

The edu itional matrix titers in an ai i of sp< ialization, It needs 
stimulation. Intell. tu.d interests that are derived from i iding or from 

f with pi ma) b< firmly established as those crystallized 
in early lit \ pa >n for academic learning in a given field ma) have 
v lib nun . About this Central 5< tion there ,\\\\ isily be 
pi p n "1 related itudi< . . . This brings us to the third con-

rii circlr thr .»i common knowledge, the area that terms the 
ha* HI «.t elemental1) and i ondarj education, It is clear that 

immon know led • n< I t<> !»«• refr< lied .it the higher levels, . . . Th< 
f th m the matrix I me <>i edu< ation is given over t. n ation/1 

A pi s'l.uii oi »(hi. ation i an be bai d on iuch a theory, but 
hm othi i tl .ii w hat «..urn i. the attempt I improve tht 

Ul ilium /In h tin USi I thiol Y-

1 / mi in I >l it ion \> *• 

n 



Whether the University is separated into the eleven parts indi
cated by the North Central Association or into four layers of a 

matrix, die whole may be lost in looking at details. What is the 
whole like? One way to answer this question is to examine two of 
die products of the entire institution. Is it turning out research 
in many areas of human knowledge? If so, it is well on the way to 
becoming distinguished. It has another product even more im
portant. It must send forth graduates not only capable of under
standing the world, but also willing to serve their fellow men. It 
cannot evade die responsibility of answering the question, Knowl
edge for what purpose? 

How Is the University Related to the State of Illinois? 

Education releases power. It spreads knowledge among the 
people. The early colonists in New England cut down the virgin 
forests and destroyed the shallow soil until few natural resources 
were left. Except for the sea and the ships that brought trade, 
nearly all that could be turned into wealth was gone. Power in die 
national life was achieved because the early setders believed in 
education at all levels. Their schools and colleges have made the 
people of the region strong and they have done well by the youth 
who come to them from afar. 

In the great fertile state of Illinois die earth yields food in 
abundance for people in all parts of the world. The coal and oil give 
the energy that moves the wheels of many factories and carries 
trains over thousands of miles. Provost Coleman Griffith has re
ferred to the Midwest as "the greatest cultural and economic area in 
the world." He states that "if its grains, minerals and men had been 
taken out of the world's economy at any time since the turn of the 
century, the whole course of peace and war would have been 
changed." 

The University can release more strength a it creat the power 
of knowledge and spreads it among the people, The coUc es and 
universities of Illinois are k( 9 to the future of the state. The state 
university rightly should be a leader among them, initiatir educa
tional advance. The relation between it and Other institutions of 

14 
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Major Problems of the Period 

One-fifth of all the degrees earned by students of the University 
of Illinois during its 82 years have been granted in the last four 
years. The grand total is 105,959 — 21,868 being awarded between 
July 1, 1946, and June 30, 1950. The 4,720 graduate degrees given 
during the same period represent one-fourth of all the University's 
advanced degrees. In June, 1950, the number of graduate students 
(4,162) exceeded the total enrollment in the University in 1914. 

During the war period the University of Illinois was among the 
leaders of the nation in its training programs for the armed forces. 
The "re-conversion" indicated above was possible because the Uni
versity staff, the Board of Trustees, the General Asscmbh. and the 
Governor of the state were united in believing that Illinois should 
meet its postwar educational obligations. Particularly they were 
agreed upon a policy that was almost an article of faith, namely, 
that no returning veteran should be denied a chance to study at hi 
State University if he could profit by college work. 

Between September, 1945, and September, 1946, student enroll
ment more than doubled. The number of freshmen entering in IP 16 
— a total of 12,000 — exceeded the total enrollment of the Univer
sity a year before. In the fall of 1947, nearly 16,000 veterans entered 
the University at its various campuses. 

The great bulge in enrollment called lor a crystallization of 
policy and for action on many levels. These problems wen* faced 

To recruit (IK- size and quality of staff needed tor these young poop! 
and to retain this staff under highly competitive conditions, 

T o develop the eampnses {)\' (he Universit) SO as to take eaie of as 
many students as possible! without saeiifieim: he-h quali ty, 

T o ser ine and equip Other Campuses when it 1 aino apparen t that 
emergency expansion at Urbana-Champaign would not permit the I 
versity to handle the i i ted enrollment, 

16 



To house the mw students on a campus when- student h ; ) 
not been adequate for half as many students, 

To house the new staff members who were being a ' i to into 
community where rental housing was almost non< at. 

To take rare of the special educational needs and ljustment prob
lems of veterans. 

To take care of the health, counseling, and orientation needs of all 
students in a University grown large and complex. 

To revise and expand courses and curricula in order to mc< the new 
postwar conditions. 

Staff Salaries and Wages 

The young men and women of Illinois are entitled to look to 
their State University for as good an education as they can get any
where. That kind of education requires an excellent staff, working 
under the best possible conditions in all divisions and types of serv
ices. It was, therefore, essential to revise salaries, wa and employ
ment attractions. 

Even before the war, the rising cost of living had drastically cut 
the real income of the teaching and service staffs. In aver; e sal
aries, the University of Illinois was below the leading public and 
private universities. 

With heartening support from the General Assembly, an across-
the-board adjustment in salaries and wages was made during 1947-
49. The formula called for a 30 per cent increase on the first $4,000, 
a 20 per cent increase on the next $1,000 and a 10 per cent increase 
on the next $1,000. First proposed by the local chapter of the Amer
ican A< xiation of University Professors, it was cited Over the 
country as a model way of adjusting to the cost-of-living index 

However, a cost-of-living adjustment creates inequities by failing to 
give recognition to merit and exceptional achievement, Here again, 
with the support of the General Assembly, selective adjustments 
have been made to reward excellent teaching ind io develop large 
ar is of work. '1 he University now compares favorably in salaries 
with tl)< I; land-grant institutions .w\d with mosl of the private 
univen ities-

17 
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For a number of) irs, the Hoard oi Tru tees ha i pursu I a most 

forward-looking policy on salaries, w. and working conditions 
for tin* nonacademic personnel. Tins plan also has served as a model 

elsewhere. 
Later in this report I shall say something about the quality of 

staff additions. Here let me simply report the numbers, expr sed in 
full-time equivalents: 

In 1945-46, 1,528 academic staff members; 
in 1949-50, 3,144. 

In 1945-46, 2,29 nonacademic staff members; 
in 1949-50, 4,099. 

Physical Development of the Campuses 

In 1940-41, the physical plant of the University — offices, class
rooms, laboratories, space and facilities for other services — was 
large enough for about 13,000 students. When the great wave of 
" G I " students broke on the campus and the enrollment threatened 
to reach 28,000, drastic action was required. 

The first step was to scan all existing space in the buildings on 
the Urbana-Champaign campus and at the Chicago Professional 
Schools. Halls, basements, attics, and storerooms were converted 
into classrooms, laboratories, and offices. The entire program of class 
schedules was revised so as to maintain classes from seven o'clock in 
the morning until late evening. It was decided to avoid wherever 
possible large, unwieldy classes. 

By 1949 this plan was paying substantial dividends in educa
tional effectiveness. At that time 4,565 undergraduate cl; were 
listed for the Urbana-Champaign campus. Of this number, 6.7 per 
cent had nine or fewer students; these were thesis, honoi and senior 
courses in technical and special fields. Slightly more than 30 percent 
of the classes, mostly at the senior level, enroll 1 between 10 and 19 
Students. Thirty-seven per < eiit \v< re at the l>est si/e for i jiilar t\ c% 
of instruction, enrolling from 20 to 29 students. About 13 per eent 
of the (lasses had fl m 'M)-'M) students and 5.1 per eent h 1 irom 

40 to I students. Only 7 p i cent of all undergraduate dan s en-

Mi 
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At the graduate level, groups of moi than 10 or 15 arc often 
too large for effective work. Over 39 per cent of graduate classes 
enrolled fewer than 10 students and nearly 32 per cent enrolled 
from 10-19 students. 

The second step was to expedite plans for critically needed 
buildings and to ask the General Assembly for funds. I he Electrical 
Engineering Building, the Mechanical Engineering Building, the 
Chemical Engineering Building, the Physics Research Laboratory, 
the Lincoln Avenue Residence Hall for women, and a large unit of 
the Student-Staff Apartments were completed on the Urbana-
Champaign campus. In process of construction are the Hospital 
wing in Chicago and buildings for Veterinary Medicine and Animal 
Science at Urbana-Champaign. The Hospital addition of 400 beds 
and the proposed College of Pharmacy addition will make it pos
sible substantially to increase enrollments in Medicine, Dentistry 
and Pharmacy. The construction of a six-million-dollar steam plant 
was started in 1950 under the name of the Medical Center Steam 
Company. This plant will serve at a low cost the Professional Col
leges, buildings of the State Department of Public Health and the 
Veterans Administration, and other nonprofit medical institutions 
It will make the Chicago Medical Center a cleaner and quieter 
place. 

Staff members cooperated fully. They placed their desks in cor
ridors and many are still there. They shared offices and laboratories. 
They taught at unusual hours. But it was apparent, even ill 19-16, 
that no amount of good humor and sacrifice, no feasible use of 
space, could take care of the flood tide of enrollment on the exist in5 
campuses. 

It was necessary to look for new campuses on which to create 
new divisions of the University. 

Navy Pier and Galesburg 

A search over the state brought into focus the Navy Tier in * hi-
ago, wli. re thousands ol men had received speciali i trainin . ur-

ing the wax, and the Army's Mayo (irneral I !. pital on the outskirts 
Of the eily of Ga le ibu rg . A lease for the h i 1 w.,s neeot iat 1 u i i i 
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the city of t hica ^ Within a few months it was re< ncd and 
equipped and ready to operate . n undent.uluat division of the 
University of Illinois. The Army made th< Mayo plant availahle to 
the state, and the University operated it for three j an a a second 
undergraduate division. 

The speedy conversion of these properties into full-fledged Uni
versity divisions is an exciting story in higher education. The Gales-
burg Undergraduate Division was literally made in a month — from 
September 18 to October If), 1916. In that time it was necessary to 
provide every facility of a resident college — dormitory equipment, 
food 8 rviee. n reation, laboratory equipment, library, health serv-
iees and. most important of all, a teaching stafl. Galesburg was 
closed in June, 1949, when tin : ik of GI enrollment had passed 
and the state had other more pressing needs for it. This facility 
enabled 2.940 different students, most of them veterans and some of 
them wheelchair eases, to begin their college careers. 

Navy Pier served a greater area and met a greater need. Its fall 
enrollment is generally around 4,000 students, almost all of whom 
live at horn thus eliminating the housing problem. 

The popularity of the Chicago Undergraduate Division reveals 
the continuing pressure for a four-year branch of the University of 
Illinois in Chicago. It has been pointed out that half the population 
of Illinois lives in the Chicago area. The establishment of a per
manent branch, however, will depend on finances — on securing a 

new staff, a < ampus, and an adequate plant. Navy Pier, owned by 
the city of Chicago, lacks a campus and is not fireproof. It is not a 
desirable setting for a permanent four-year branch of the University 
whose ultimat populati n might be 20.000 students. 

Housing 

Brfore the war. Illinois ranked tenth in the Big Ten in student 
housing. In 194b, housing was the worst bottleneck. I k oi hous
ing, even rnon than la< I; of ( lassroom spare, had forced the I 'niver-
ity to look toward other campuses. The University could house in 

its residence halls less than 1,000 of the 20,000 students seeking 
admission at ( rbana-Champaign. The Skatin l\ink. the West 
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Great Hall of the Stadium, ai ! the Gymnasium Ann : wen con
verted temporarily into men's dormitories. Th oigh the tance 
of th Federal Housing Authority, temporary housing units were 
constructed during 1916-47 for 320 student famili 1.264 sir. 
men students, and 49 single women students. These b rrac ktype 
dwellings were not pretty, but they had roofs, they shelter 1 beds 
and study tables, and they eould be made to look attractive ii 
The Lincoln Avenue Residence Hall completed in 1949 added per
manent housing for 548 women, and th first units of the Student-
Staff Apartments furnished housing for 50 student families. All this 
took care of only a small percentage of the n( ut \ th help from 
fraternities, independent groups, private housing directors, and 
apartment owners, it meant the difference between keeping a 
promise to Illinois veterans and not keeping it. It was an excellent 
example of community-wide cooperation. 

Staff housing was quite as desperate as student housing. Ther< 
were few houses for rent in Urbana-Champaign in 1946 and the 
houses for sale were often poor bargains. This was the situation we 
faced in persuading faculty families to move out of good housing 
elsewhere and come to Urbana-Champaign. The University had to 
take emergency action or give up the attempt to secure an adequate 
faculty for the returning GI's. With the help of the Federal Hous
ing Authority, 165 temporary barracks-type units were construe 'd 
for staff use. Seventy-seven prefabricated National Homes were in
stalled and 22 houses were purchased for staff occupant . In \9\9 
the University financed and completed 30 houses at R ce and 
Florida. 

Staff housing by the University is intended as a sti ). Th 
new faculty member is expected to occupy Univei rs : 
only a few years. The temporary units will I x>n I 
P' ible. The National Homes and I houses in the v > i a: 
b ing offered for sale to their occupants < I Oth< : < 
fh Stuc ot-Staff Apartmem will I I as soon 

to an I i m T) University polii is i t I ay t 
rental housing bush* i beyond the time of emergency, c in 

i wl il hou urcha I are ] ' in ai 
development 
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Stu nt hoi ; remai re problen I hn h tl. we 
:d\ ccci 1 u] uly b 13 ] MM.ti nl : I. i g 

units, rhe I ; I m u n i t s will o o n i h th >i tl. 
U I'ullK 

Studying the housii problem, the Univ< J 
in E uring is of the I ina-Chai n h i ing i 
made in 19 th Real 1 e K i h Co don of CI igo 
and fin d b he llousi Vuthori < Ch tai I 
Thi h its meml rship in the C imunit >pi d 
llousi Council, u nl >n of Unh also 

HI: th< ;'• on of a master plan tl 
The stu s wei m 1918 and arc now n< ring compl ion. 
A stud of st. f housing requh lei s w; pi in April of 
1949. It outlines ti . ntici it( n throe h 19.r . Another 
sur .\ completed in November of 1949, is the basis for recoi an i-
dations regarding con notion of Men's R sidence I 
studies arc ing us 1 as guidepos n an attempt to rel th 
housing situation. 

Hon ing, in short, is an ever-pressing problei that < n b Ived 
in onl. oneway — by new construction. 

Special P ^visions for Vet rans 

About nt \ n h rn in attenc the 
University of Illinoi ince Septeml I pro \ 

; tl m i to the >ph of the tate th.it tl who w< di 
vs isld ie j 5 of ng to colli .11 . prom • hai 

' I ) b i ity ; rncy for dealing with veterans h 
• 1 f S ) J 1 s r W a r \ C : i his 

1 I df I I on p r o e j a i tu it 

(it the "I tl ]»( >n >n< ( ^t; r 

; ha m I th- <h ti< i in the i ul. ir s* h 

i of the ' ri i I 0 vcl V rid x 11 

. t b ' i 

I v I I i ' . u !j x 
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lent who i quests aid in an cfTorl to unpi c Ins study 1 bin CM 
attitudes. 

Some department have develop I orientation weeks at whicl 
time h n plans are reviewed, methods ol teaching ai i ticcd, 
UKI the special needs of the students arc mapped out 

( ourses and Curricula 

The l ne marrow of a university is found in ii >ui i and 
curricula; I tea< hers and teaching activities develop the i Us 01 
which ideas thr ive. Here is w hei s tudents grow in menta l powei 

In 1947 and 1948, every course and curriculum in the 1 iv< -
sity w reviewed, brought up to dal and reel., ified in tern of it 
place in the edu itional experience of students. This is a 1 onsi< r-

ulty . lishn nl in view of the numl r and \ tv of 
courses offered in a lai university. This reform was guided by 
principles I d in many inst i tut ions. T h u s the first two ve.i: an 

coi red basic in masterh the tools foi advanced work. The) in 
j of t tii and maturing the l< rner, s blizing his motive nd 
inter nd giving h im the general and specializ 1 knowledge h e 

will n< d lat< 1. 

T h ond two J irs are d e \ o t e d to majors and minors . For 

11, t udents , they m a r k the end of formal educa t ion . T h e courses 

1 1 ,))' li/.ed and the distinctive achievements of stalk mem-
hej hi ii th- ncai dua te eloser to the frontiers of know ledge. 

T h e t rend is toward n increasing a m o u n t o( work in general 

edu ition. In many di\ isions it is also toward a firmer union betv en 
the 1 1 • two years of 1 ollegc and the first year o( graduate work. 

In any event , all nieinU is of the stalk are, or should he. deeph 

incTi I with the central questions: What is to he taught? Ilow 
hould it be taught? A major study, now in proa i, of pr ims ol 

studv for the <'i\w Ltion Of w o m e n is one example ol the steady 

h for tl 1 l»i answ« is to these questions, 



Progress in Teaching and Research 

The last four years haw si o intern r< views of teaching and 
research in all areas of the University. T h e comprehensive divisions 

of academic activity are: 

(I) The physical sciences and technology. 
(2) The life scien< i s, agriculture, and h alth. 

(3) The social sciences, educati n, and law. 

(4) The humanities and the fine arts. 

In each of these great areas there has bi n extra rdinary prog
ress; this we owe to staff members who are highly competent in 
their chosen fields. Some of these men have been at Illinois for a 
long time; others have come here within the last four y a \. To an 
already distinguished faculty wc have been able to add nationally 
known < perts in many fields — for example, in the geneti i of corn 
and of cattle, in mathematics, statistics and machine calculation, in 
architectural d( ign, in physics, chemistry, physiol< and log\ 
in clinical and educational psychology, in the practi< and philos
ophy of education, in economics and busim s manaj ment, in in
surance, international finance, and labor relations, in dramatic 
production and staging, in the theory and practi< e of communis i-
tion, in veterinary pathology, in food technology, in medi< 1 chem
istry, in musical composition, in Latin-American culture — to name 
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Physical Science and Technology 

T H E BIO JiliTATRON 

On February 24, 1950, I received a dramatic announ meat 
from Prol isor Donald W. Kerst, the inventor of th I tatron, as 
follows: 
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Wc obtained a h f I idiation on the vrr) hist trial 1 

tcrn( iviini. s 1 \ 19 L i tlic next day .si I r el< n 
beam to be IO intcn that it will rxn I all <>t i in this ntry in 
pr, j i u ij uli.t. >n, W expect thercfoi to cai on n h : ha 
an be done nowhere rise. On subsequent brief trial* tin beam I i I 

pushed upward to h and highei voltaj ind wc e i % 
tUlI o] ration point of >o million volts. We e delight I the 

instrument has come to ti immediatel) on the complct n of the 1 
month mbl) pci I, be IUSC ether re rcquirin iod 
ex lin a year to get a b m. 

Th beta i >n be an as pur re hat th I velofmatl 
nd al ict physi d icep . Comput ns loci to t dls of i n-
retc and load, to n > and a nun ele< tri< | ov i —all u 
w unctioning machine. The ] of con ruction \ it If . 

rich vein i teachin al to oi i of advan d i Loi 
befor the 1 tronh; n< mpleted, ilerunitl idb ei 
cc tructed ind put into t\ in the stu< i can< r other 
n d p i :>1< 

The I u< md the a] Ah 1, th ntilic and the t< hnol .1, 
er and the stu< nt — m rched forward t< thor. Ibis is an 

illustr f pr< r< in a unr ity. 

! RING 

M boin.it . plr and chemist ai the pru pal sci 
tl | M ort ' i in lit: Jinoh . The in h ng kn i th 

rllcn of tb« tin • departments. I have boon told b\ a n 
v. uld riov himseli i leading chemist of this < ntury, that .' 
I • • of ( b« iisti\ of the University ol Illinois tht best 
the I 'n: I St Similarly the Physic Department n ir the v 

id N mati» "ain i »idly, 
Moi the en nocriii" donees, in their own i ha\ 

u :d forv rd in r< arch, instruction, and publi( rvi< . 
The most notabl improvements in physical cquipm it ba\ 

b n the addition ol the Mechanical Enginccrin Buildin 
El tl »1 la in lin" bnildin and the Physics Res iivh Lai ra
ti iii-b • [uipment for instruction and i irch has also bi n 
add ! iomc of it built on th< d< n of mcmlx \* ol the stair In 
many in imrs tl hop I lities <>i the departments invoh d ba\ 
b n ii d 
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Their has been a mark i ex tnsion in the >ordinatcd fjr Ids of 
research nd graduate study. The Departs* at of Electrii I Engi
neering has developed a pro"ram covering the field of vacuum tubes, 
tntennas, radio direction-finding, ultrasonics, infra-red, semi-con-

ductorSj and power line analysis. The v uum-tube lal ratory is 
esp ially well equipped. The number of graduate students in elec
trical engineering last y ir exceeded 200, and 103 students n ived 
advanced degrees. 

Similarly, in the Department of Med nieal Engine ring, the 
entire undergraduate program has been revised and new courses 
md programs have been developed in the graduate field. Tl grad

uate enrollment has increased to over 80. Tl cooperative research 
program, sponsored by the National Warm Air Heating and Air 
Conditioning Association and the Institut of Boiler and Radial r 
Manufacturers, has made noteworthy contributions. The Dej rt-
ment of Civil Engin- ring continued to be the leading department 
in its field. The scope and breadth of its res in h work is common 
knowledge among engineering firms over the country. 

In addition, the Engin< ring Coll has several < mmitte I at 
work studying how to make our graduates better prepared as iti> as 
as well as techni il experts. 

CHEMISTRY AND BIOCHEMISTRY 

In the Chemistry Department alm< I the whole r of ch< 
ical events is studied and taught. There is a world-w :em. 
from other institutions, from industry and rnmentj lu-
at , of this department. Its researches are notabli t theni 
on amino acids, synthetic, rubber and proce in ( hem il 
neering—having played an important part in the v* r effort For 
thu eleventh time in 16 years, a graduate of the division hem al 
engineering has ro ived a I n prize from the Amei in Institute 
of Chemi< I Engineei \h mbers of the chemistry staff literally 
loader! with hon< ! 

The jump from basic studi« in the held ol nistrv, whether 
on the Urbana-Ch mpaign impu oi in < hi. o, to health ami th< 
prof on of in licine is easily m. u The divi n of biochemist!-) 
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xt Urhana has h n e\r I) pn luctive In th I' pai 
U ito 

iwl 

all 1— the earth 1 he l*i j tntinu > to 1 d in 
v I fertility I t \ I) oi -thi 1 of all th 

in the I nited States was d Mir in 111 - ehi the 80 
on d county s il testin units und the din c 

w RAP in 

1 A 

*1 

u 
dej s ha\ d the way in surveyi ; I hing mater ils3 v

:. >-

s 
low prk ity, 

B\ .: unatc ai ng tn . the Uni\ rsifc DOW I LS . to 
DC important ical u It has establish* SUJ er lab 

ryandte Jiin unit. Fortl wis in southwest ( kxNeM 

rcsearc 
' 

W l A i >N 

Th Institute of Aviation, an a *ne\ th. nites main divis 
ton 

full j of operation. 
I* 

(P Thi aircraft maintenance curriculum has b n developed, 
( \ chart iir lervu For University st f members has 

l.iblished. 

( n lllino lanM tor private pilot flight instruction 1 s 1 a 
develoj i 

(4) | ,ts ha\ n instruct 1 which make the University tl onl) 
.1 in the United States permitted to give its own commi cial pilot 

written i xatnination 



( ,) All | Mr surplu • quipm il wh h uld l< I \>y ti [n 

•ititutc h I i obi I 
(h) I he it li.is IM-I nine .1 oil MI 
(7) The publi( "<• "I di«! '" titutc hav( n o 
( ) (Eooperativc ;i< uauti< .»l i i< li li.i > IJ I inu iif ! 
(!)) [Extension public nti«»ns h.ivc I" i im " ' 
(lo) Extension education and Informal a by i m e and radio 

have been dcveloj I 
(M) A licet ol University owned aircraft has heen mail icd. 

Air transportation involving 637 tri| m unl 122 pat
en miles in 1949 ><>. (The milea \\ i 68 in I I 28,-

040 in L947-48and 2! 118 in 1948-49 ) 

Thi Life Scien< r, Agricultures and Health 

The tin hi (I .il- - the life « agri dm and 
health — are allocated to many different dcpartaN ta and cs 
•n different campu i. Neverthcli they ai iscl\ Hi I with one 
noth< Thus the production ol foods > I. to tl ; uistr 
>j wis, to n< t!• and I" xlin i th role i U \ir ,es 
Hid photosynthesii in .ill life proc< It ills 1 r engu 

p ially in th( )• ! pro < i i.u»c 

n.v rERl V 

I IU oi wai I 'Mi chan in problen points of vicv and 
methods of v , it li , l.<. n f< ible to i nstrui t compl I \) \h 
Dc] tin'm -.1 Bactcriol i;y. Five majoi pp< ntmenta have been 
ni.nl Oul id< obscn -.t.»t« thai the Unh >it\ !. atrd a 
'' rtm< "t. I tei i li i. under way in en t, 

v if.!' nd in oth( i ph.i i »l mil n ' ;\. 

PI 1101 

l he l h partmi nl ol l'h- dm inr, i«. nl ; ai a I h 
4 ill' l K partn nl ol /« I. no** I n 
it* ui i All « OIIIM , ol in inn I ii have bc< \i : and a n K 

pi "i «•! i< in li li li II i up tn in | ing n u u l 
th< phyaioln f reapii ... ol II growth and dcvrlo| it, i 

in 
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the primary conditions of physj il iitn and of the eff« , of pres-
sun ind temp ratui on reactions U a basic scientift |< ;. the 
Urbana-Champaign campus can supplement and support the dis
tinguished work in physioL y at the medical level in Chicago. 

BOTANY AND PLANT BREEDING 

The Department of Botany has become a nationally recognized 
center for research in photosynthesis and cytogenetics. These are the 

ireas in which basic questions are asked about the behavior of cells 
during reproduction and under the influence of sunlight. As so 
often happens, the enthusiasm and drama of research have brought 
about a marked change in the contents of courses and in teaching 
effectiveness. 

This basic program supports and is fed by field studies in agri
culture. There is, for example, the current corn breeding program 
of the Department of Agronomy. Plant breeders are trying a new-
drug called maleic hydrazide in their attempt to produce a male 
sterile hybrid and thereby eliminate detasscling in seed corn pro
duction. (Detasseling in Illinois alone costs about $1,500,000 each 
year.) 

GENETICS AND BR1 DING 

A gi it advancement in t telling and research is found in 
geneti I and 1 ding. Some of the basic work, at the level of the 
cell, is r rrird on in the Department of Botany. This work is closely 
related to work in | rietics and to field studies of breeding in the 

epartoients of Animal Science and Dairy Science. It is reported 
that the number of Illinois dairymen who profit from the produc
tion testing of their cows has doubled in the4 past four years. Ex-
pa ion of the artificial breeding ])!( ram, supervised by the Uni
versity, ha I n till more rapid. Much research is directed toward 

D j , ;,! | atta on problems related to the economic produc

tion of mill.. Illinois staff members presented more reports o( sd-
, -..jf,, • ,|. at th< annua! meetings of the American P a i n Science 
A«KX than any othei • o<np. 



|M |U U HI \ l I I I \ M > PHI \ I N I l\ I. Ml Dl( INK 

In 19-19 iO, aftci un intcnsi> review ol laeihti 1 and pi i nncL 
a l artment ol Publit Hralth and a D partment oi Preventive 
Mcdii were ci it< d .it thr I >llcgi i I M< di< inr, I In-.» 

unty, und tht tatc ol [Hint ofTci one ol the host field lal 
toi i in the woi Id for training in public h ilth, 

ThcUni\ei t\ ol lllmoi raduatcd its Inst nin in Jun< ! 
Tins event coin led with the tahlishmcnt ol the Univcrsit) of 
Illinois ( >k < tunty School ol Nursiny I his new scrvier w.is .nig-
mentcd b) the development of MI afhliati I pi gram foi In pital 
BChoolfl Ol nnrsin 

\ n DIGA1 KI SI \i>« it 

The A«i medical und Physical Environment Laboratory h 
been constructed at a cost ol $100,000, It has a 1 read) l< d to the ex-

ution «'i Arm) An Fort c i ontrat ts in the amount ol $t>o,(HH). 
A i million volt betatron was installed on the Chicago Prol i-

sion.il campus in January, 1919, at a a t ol approximately 
Î >o,()()(). Equipment worth $20,000 was pro> d< d by the Amei 

Cancer Socict) and the sum of $110,000 for grant n aid was re
ceive I from the National Cancer Institute, Exp< rimental t« itiuent 
ol li li promi an oing on, 

The ri Hi 11 in the (College ol Medicine on peptic ul r, hi U 
blood pi un mumpj typhoid carriers, mental di . cpilep*v\ 
rheumatism, allergy, bone di and nephritis an noteworth) 
The nun i in i n.h .niiviii m th<- Chicago Prof onal t »l-
l< s is indicated by dir fact that approximately $600,000 foi 
grants-in-aid to n .m h w.r. made in 1919-30 I HON than h\ 

limrs that made in 19 16 

IMIN ruUADU ' • i m i \ i I O N 

With the financial ai istancc ol the Kcll< Koundation, th 
< Un s of Mcdicint and Dentistry havt conducted extent >n ul 
post raduatt i oursi i on I itatt \\ ld< ba.« . 
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ing and facilities, the College enrolled 24 students in 194 and 24 
additional in 1919; this year, 34 new students will be admitted to 
the 6-y< ir course of instruction. A large number of nonprofessional 
students receive training in courses offered by the College of 
Veterinary Medicine. 

FOOD TECHNOLOGY 

A new Department of Food Technology is actively at work. It 
was created to train students, conduct research, and otherwise serve 
the food processing industry. With respect to both magnitude and 
diversity, the state of Illinois ranks near the top in the largest of 
all manufacturing industries — food processing. The new depart
ment includes all dairy manufacturing activities. Food technology 
work is in the "tooling-up" stage — in chemistry, microbiology, 
processing, and engineering. A pilot plant is nearing the operating 
stage in temporary quarters. 

Social Science, Education, and Law 

"The proper study of mankind/5 said Alexander Pope, "is man." 
In a sense, the only University study is man. Telescopes are pointed 
at the skies and electron microscopes at infinitcsimally small things 
in order to make a contribution to human understanding. The great 
machines in Talbot Laboratory smash cement blocks and 1 nd 
steel girders so that we may find out how to build stronger build
ings and bridges. The University's 5000-acre Dixon Springs Experi
mental Farm in southern Illinois is operated so that Ave may get 
better sustenance from the earth. Every program of the University 
in one way or another, is expected to push back the horizon of 
knowledge and to improve the conditions of life. 

But the area primarily charged with studying human structures 
and behavior is the social sciences. Here is centered scholarship and 
teaching about mental and emotional behavior (psychology : 
social behavior (sociology); political behavior (political science); 
economic behavior (economics and commerce) ; the origins and de-
velopment of culture (anthropology); how man learns and may be 
taught (education); the laws i hat govern In s<n i<i\ commun a-
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and >|* il » I |> v" h a* I.ibo 4I la 
t 11 important area an Ir. a 

sta univcnit pt til - I s * 
gpu iis oi .1 illu ati 1 of what i I 

this vast an 
[ntheColleg fC • and lWi A mini ai 

0f the < al : : < r< all 1 in .:•• i\ m« 

of the l r-iudu I Ul lilt I h iph. is o n I - •-

n a v dci e h< s a\ailabl its, 1 
f pc 01 aid < • istii th of al part 0 

thecurri ulu itothechai umei A: csult 
1 the ti< p : 1' t l h I be 

A usincs« M t ts-
bli d to pi vie urtlu ublic mat; to sen as 

liaison hrtv. :. the world of bu in of 1 
During its two on( . th< I>i \ ' 
raent Servii h. held ) conferen< with a 1 

adance of appn . It 1 n 
courses in busin* subj< with 85 lull tucl enroll' I 1 
issued 22 popu! public tie 

The Department of 1; h. ibst ati 
rating ainoi th onomii icnts of th untr\. 

A n< ble d< . Joprn t in 1 irch has un 1 1 the Col 
during the last f urs. A n tnt inventory list I ô  r 10( 
researeh projd in pi n ! n 1 h funds in the t >lleg have 
jeen an ! i • nts from 1 undations I talin•• SI 

In I e fa • r>f a Dationv. le shortag 1 f w< ll-train 1 1 1 
can report life and v »r in the 1 tud\ of e lu 
Illinois. 

The Uni\ 1 il -wid pn '»rain ol I her cdu n 
f r o m ; 1 of I'm; ry proerdun ; to a Well into* ani/a-

which was appi I in 1949 by the University !t 
liqur in its eooperatr pattern, in the Op] itunit' 

nts, and in its potent ia l i ty foi ta tr and nal mal 1 
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Council on 1 her Education, all phases of teacher training hav 
been evaluated and improved. Assistance has been made available 
to high school students who are considering teaching as a profession 
Counseling services have been provided for students who enter a 
teacher training curriculum. Each of the 19 four- and five-year cur
ricula approved in 1945 has been modified and, in addition, 10 new 
curricula have been formulated and approved, including prepara
tion for teaching in an elementary school and teaching handicapped 
children. 

The placement service has been vitalized and a follow-up divi
sion added. This latter division, established only a year ago, has 
developed working contacts with 1,114 graduates of the University. 
Enrollments in undergraduate teacher training curricula have in
creased from 1,500 in September, 1946, to 2,334 in September, 1949. 

The revision of the undergraduate program has resulted in an 
improved series of courses, student teaching on a full-time basis in 
selected schools throughout Illinois, and more functional work in 
educational psychology. 

The graduate program of the College of Education has also been 
modified extensively to meet, in a more meaningful and individual 
manner, the needs of persons who are preparing for professional 
work in education. The number of graduate students with majors in 
education has increased 245 per cent during the past four years. Of 
the 10,518 different graduate students registered in the first and 
second semesters of 1949-50 and the summer session of 1950, 4,224 
had majors in education. 

The staff has been increased by 100 per cent during the past 
three years. The newer appointees and persons already on the staff 
have rapidly developed into an effective team. During the past year 
alone, the staff published 60 research reports and 53 books or sub
stantial pamphlets. Twenty-two members of the staff occupied im
portant positions in professional organizations. 

Members of the staff have been leaders in the Illinois Secondary 
School Curriculum Program. This program, sponsored by the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, has won national recognition 
Three hundred school systems in Illinois are presently participating 
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. thijprogram. J c-seventhsol tin school principals ol Illinois and 
approximately 8,000 teachers and laymen have attended one 01 
llloI workshops sponsored by the pn ram. In addit >n, the stafl ol 
the College completed, during the past , 21 surveyi th ranged 
in)lll B building lurvey to comprehensive studies ol an entir< edu
cational program. 

The Illinois State 1 ligh School Testing Service has fo ted, dui in] 
the past lour years, about 180,000 students in 7oo different high 
chools. The Elementary English Journal. Progressive Edu< iti 

and die Illinois S mdary School Currii alum I}i ram S< ru \ now 
havi headquarters in the Coll< <• of Edu< ition. 

r m w. i D1 C \.l I \ M » Rl i Rl vi m \ 

In the last lour year, the School of Physi ;I Education h i pre
scribed curricula leading to: (a) the Bachelor of Scient in II dth 
Educa t ion , tO t ra in t e a e h e r s ol h e a l t h for pub l i e school SCrvi( , a n d 

(b) to the Bachelor of Science in Recreation, to train recreational 
leaders and administrators for service to public, industrial, and 
commercial agencies. The capstone is now supplied 1»\ a d< 0 
Doctor of Philosophy in Physical Education. One of the finest pro
grams ol its type is the research and teaching program in plv ical 
fitness. The goal is to help men and women to remain lit in heart 
mir i [( , diet , a n d skill at all age 1< vels. 

As a University facility and as a laborator) for the trainin o 
I idem in h ilth edut ation and tt( nation, the recreational ofTcrii 
ol the 1 tmpus are being « panded. Plans arc bcin I up for th. 
(i ition ol .1 statewide community recreational service, Ulicd with 
ou] ro\ ii" work in public health, social welfare, and 1 lini< al p 
< holoji it sh< uld prove beneficial. 

C O M . M ' ;i< riON.s 

In th« IK Id ol i ommunit at >ni the I nivi rsit) has d< vi l a nc\> 
organization that has attracted nationwide ttcntion. 1 1 several 

de< idejj tli- in media ol pr( , 1 dio, and film havi rown in 
importanci to highei education. I nivrrsities have been asked to 
train prof< nal p< 1 nnel foi th< m< dia, 1 du< .\i\^\\ broad isting 
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stations, universit) p nd \ lucational film libnu lu\c u » 
leveloj d. Mori" and more, these media have been ui d in i» hin» 

Now that we face the pn ipect of higher ( ampui nrollmenl in the 
middle L950*S, and of a greater tn 1 for CXt on in s through
out the state, these mass media will provi to he in mtial part of 
the Uni\ rsity's pn^rain. 

With this future in mind, we have en ated a Division i I 
munications, headed by a dean who, with a polic) >mraitt< . has 
the assignment of integrating the work in this field ad of develop
ing the program. 

The School of Journalism, a leader in the udd for a quarter 
century, has become, in this new organ ation, a School of J ur-
nalism and Communications offering work in journalism, radio, and 
advertising 

The Library School, second largest in the nation, has add( to 
v 

its program advanced degrees and a ics ol courses d< ilin with 
the use of audio-visual materials, Broadcasting services have been 
overhauled with the addition, of new pro; ims and personnel. Be
ginning onetime this winter we should be on the air with a 
kilowatt FM station, obtained at what amounted to a ft \ let 
This facility will considerably improve our state service, 

The University Press has kepi up a solid line of scholarl) publi
cations for which it is well known and has also effected a rem li
able improvement in the appcaran< of the University's numerous 
service publications, bast year the Press published nearly 3,000,000 
pamphlets for distribution in the state. Some pf these are sold at 

cost. Most ol them arc sent on request free to persons in Illinois who 
need access to new knowledge in agriculture, engineering, business, 
small homos, tcv.chiir home economic heal th, and d ms of Other 

subjects, 
The University of Illinois Press books have included in the l.»st 

lour years, for example, definitive studies of Shakespeare .uul Mil
ton, a monumental I us tor) ol the Aesopic tradition (for which we 
received a foundation gran! of $8,000), .1 techni< il book on l'i 
Mathematical 77; ry of < mmunieatiotis, a cooperative stud) of 
the resourc of southern Illhn and a UNESC I publication. 
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7VH %s That Cause Wm \ Univi sit iv look t 
selected a one of the untry1 fifty I>< | i 

A visual i iiununi itions unit has been < bl d to h r lp the 

Univeisit better to mal USCOffihl , photograph .Mid Oth ial 
t tching ai lh< inm I fon went far with this dm 

LAI R \ n INDUSTRIAL EU i \ IONS 

In 1946 the 1 '.ud of Trustees « tablished the I: titu of L x>r 
aid Industrial Relations to develop the holarly work of th< I Qi-

versity in this held. With tl i istano and \ lvi< f a Facult 
C uncil and of an Advi >ry ( mmittee rcpn entii labor, 
mcnl and the neral public, the University h. ! \ do] ! >oi 
nd progi ins to uide the work. It is the purpose of th I stitu e to 
tuciv th< proci s of Lnteracti n of labor roups with those of i u-

agement and other <u — a l l in relation to coinn. Q so< 1 goal 

and the public interest. 
The University of Illinois is r rii I : iter in this 

field of knowled . Thn main asp of tl work have Q de
veloped. An extensive re ireh program under \ set .. to 
analyze the basic relationships betv i labor, man ent. and the 

public in American society. Graduate students are bein b in for 
work in management, government, labor, and education. The cur
riculum is centered in a m iter's deern in labor . ad industr .1 
relations. Extension activities in this aim. under the eneral spon
sorship of the Division of University Extension, provi< \ ela s i id 
confermc i over the state to meet the educational needs of laboi 
man; ment and public groups. They arc well n ived, 

I AW 

For a number oi years the ( >1I( e of Law has been \w>rkin 

>ward a i imprehensive pn m of expanded service student 
iwyers, and the p> oplc of the state*. This concept has been given the 

name, I aw Center.91 

Two elements ol the Concept have already been real. d and a 

third has been pproved for 1951, The Unirei ty f Illw \ 1 
Porum, a quarterly magazine, Inst appeared in the sprin of 1949, 
it v. built around tli« symp< urn idea: « ich issue covers ral 
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tspccts of a single topic. Topics are < hosen, with the aid of an 1 
visor} committee! of lawyers, from among those questions which a 
of pn sing interest to members of the bar of tin's state. A s< n 1 

ictivity is a program of short courses for lawyers. The first of these 
was held in November, 1918; since then these courses have been 
held three times a year. The support of these two projects by the 
legal profession lias been enthusiastic. The third step will be to offer 
graduate work in law. Graduate work will be an intrinsic part of 
the research and educational aspects of the center. 

attainment 
newr physical facilities for the College of Law. 

So much by way of illustration of what is happening in the social 

°gy 
oev 

Department of Sociology and Anthropology); that the Speech 
Clinic has moved into a new home where it may expand its widely 
known services; that a Speech Research Laboratory, equipped with 
excellent scientific apparatus and headed by nationally known per
sonnel, has been established in Illini Hall ; that the Division of Social 
Welfare Administration has been given independent status; that the 
Department of Psychology, long known for its work in experimental 
psychology, has developed remarkably during the last few years in 
the fields of social and clinical psychology; that the Institute of 
Government, established several years ago at the request of the 
General Assembly, will have its own director this year and will 
accelerate its program. 

The Humanities and the Fine Arts 

This is said to be an age of science and technology. It is char
acterized by the discovery and use of techniques for the mastery ot 
physical events. Since the purposes for which things are used an 
more important than the things themselves, (his age, more than am 
previous one, needs to establish a system of right and wrong that will 
be universally accepted. A failure to do this will bring disaster on a 
new scale. 

More values — concepts of the good, the just and the true 
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are what hold the cultun of a people together. They giv< it distini -
the characteristics. Philosophy reveals values arid compai , them 
with those that have emerged elsewhere. Literature pri ntS them 

as they affect the lives and aspirations of persons. The i lassie :• . J 

how great questions have been dealt with down through the . 
Esthetic values also distinguish one culture and or. era from 

another. Ideas of the beautiful, of the approprial , have influi d 
the design of apparel, of d\\ llings and monuments, of painting 
sculptures, and musical compositions. 

All such ideas are saturated with emotional appeal. How each 
person feels is not only important to himself but also to the world 
at large. The decision to make war or peace may come in this way. 
The images that cause tears or smiles, rage or compassion, rejection 
or sympathy, differ from folk to folk and from time to time. These 
images are developed in the works of creative artists — in poetry, 
music and the other fine arts. The door to all societies and to all 
ages is opened by the humanities and the fine arts. 

LIBRARY 

The University Library is a truly great repository of the product 
of man's creative efforts. On June 30, 1950, the Library held 2,383,-
500 volumes, representing an increase of 379,800 volumes in a four-
year period, an average increase of 94,900 volumes per y ar. The 
average for each of the past three years has been over 100,000 vol
umes, a rate of growth exceeded only by Harvard and Yale. At 
present Illinois ranks first in size among state universities and third 
among all American universities. 

During these four years, the Library has acquired some notable 
collections, for example: 

'I he Ward library on parasitology and microscopy, one of the lar st 
and most important in the field. 

The Oberholscr ornithological library, which was the loading collec
tion in private hands. 

European wartime publications; 37,000 volumes obtained through a 
Library of Congress ((.operative project 

M.my volumes of rare and early printed books and manuscripts, par
ticularly for the fifteenth to eighteenth centuries in Knglish literature. 
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Kxtcn additi i the >U< tion on lab nd industrial i 
A >mpi hensive llection ( contemporai miah literatui 
The v )pj er m h< tical library 
A rtmai le collection on o an buildin I manufacture 
A v olh v I a >0,000 United dons d< ument 
The University of Illinois Foundation's gifts of Vudul tfs 

Bi v o i. it and of a facsimil ol the < utenbci Bibl( 
n worthy. 

I this t\uir\ ar i riod, the recorded u f the Library \ 
moi xtensive than a! my other time in its history, with an a\ 

i \ O.Oi I volum< • per j 
1 the field of public i lations, throe programs were < rried on 

by the Library, aimed at stimulating reading and in! rmin the 
community ofourrcsoun s. Th :wei the weekly I [our/1 

the M brarj Presents" radio pre ram, and exhibitions of library 
materials. 

Fundamental changes were made in the Library Sch< 1 curric-
nlnm . 19-15 In line with extensive revisions in the field of iibrarj 
education iioins on throughout the count s\ the SchooPs cult} 
overhauled its entire program, beginning at the junior-seni level 
an ontinuing through the doctorate in library science* 

In 1949 the Library School sponsored the Windsor Lectu in 
I brarianship. These lectures, dealing with new problems, are de-
livt d each sprii and are published by the University of Illin< s 
Pres>. 

PINK \ D vrr i tED vurs 

A ompl hments in Vine and Applied Arts have been m a m 

The I> partment oi Arehi eture has the largest number of Student 

c\ r enrolled anywhere in this field. For two consecutive wars, 
19 and 1918-;°. the University has 1 en awarded the Beaux 
Arts duat i medal for the best re< rd of the y ar in fine 

^petition. Durixi the postwar years, lUiiu s stu ents have w 
aux Arts medals offej I for sen! r o npetitior and 6 

ol 1 high t av rds : s n to juniors ai :. sophom i 11 
the School [ Music h,e d b\ bun m m 



rjaj s many of whom have come to tl c 
Universit musical oi n ations. 1 am 1 to i on tl i the 
I :1;N l iu lni c!' (i an i ou 

( a de rtment of tl C ll< oi i A] 
One of the or .1 devel ts il I h. fcx the 

I Conti >o ry Ai It \ held tl .rst t in i e 

spring of 11 ' n ;1 ' rN n t- Tl a i nt - oc
casion in whi i all t! n nt i tl pus cooper
ate in exl biting the I cun it work in their fields. At th 
an exhibition of contcinpoi ry A ri< an painting hung in th 
Fine An- builclin 1 ing < inposers, condu tors, poets ma-
ists. and artists I ke part in a ( I full . ni. d pre m oi 

Visitors are numbered in th man thous. ids, j :d the J I has 
the effect of making the Urban.i-Champaign campus a I cca fo 
all who pr tice or cnjo\ the arts. 

Extension and Off-Campus Developm its 

root 
trunk of the 

body 
puses of the University. The g it branches oi s tr i t 
the University at work in the field through extension cl - >nf< -
enccs. and special servic 

The major extension di\ ons are the A cultural Ext :i 
and the Division of University Extension. The A ultural 1 

program 
gi 

ro\ i in efh-etivenc nd in 'hand th 

farm 
$1. W r 

access to the staff and f il ia ult 1 
t ) and of tlic Col of At ultui 1 ;pcr il d< 
stra i f rms at' ' tl ui nds ni is every > Dixon 

". in Pope ( brinjj a i \\ 1 [ui 
f 1 l lc i i i i. b i I a i \-
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chinery t 1 DC life, ai h</ i to th' ,\ 
fan rs a I their families fl< / from tl. ;> 

V 

fon these bulletins tell r> it I 4 
In t; 1 1 Mai t 1 . farm 1 

secutive an have b *n d < farms oJ 
soil. nd arkct nditi ns. if 1 >w t\ f> 
1 per $6 K) a ; ; 1 tl 
\) a in < 1 Ids. amount I I d < 
stocl in c pend: ires for pou r, labor and ; 
for the f di ci ir Hie disti jt . 
acco uit books at cost and the i t that rly fa 
pa ig a total of $125 0 ; CUJ b ess s> ; tfc 
the I art t of Agri jltural E s? indica* the fa 
a ide ce n the* pr cts. 

An' her phase of research in a jltural econc * 
analyses of vai i5 phases ^ iar li\ stoc d 
ucts, gs pou fruits. d tal he ; rrm Is 1 
outlet through $ wl b are atte d by 1 00 f a 

J through the v ila . of a week! I lliiv A 1 rs* 
Outlook Letter." 

Dunn past fo he I n of 1 
has £ n fai In 1 J6 th' e was set UD ; re D 

an cen* the la r hi scho This was a 1 
pr d pportur. id 

he ui • co odaU d an of 
Ur ersity puses. y \ h y d lu " 
IX t of these < re. v :. an * 

frcsl se csU 6 i en 1, t 
th< er J> was und' ood th. rr 1 

$ ran ~d; f which ' 11 y would 
w as soon as the 1 ne passed J he 1 of • c 

pr 1 was d 'Xted f J the foster U* I mire 
icfc^ 5 th 11 nt is oil c*a I 

the / ol law, wl 1 is unfavoral 
jun; lege threes 11 

he a f st t i . n i edit corn \\> 
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jumped in four from ' i to 60. 'I fa tud its in n 
i mi have ina I from '.' 62 to 6,222. Th< c ai w 
being offci 1 in 17 countii 64 cities and town . 

I hiding Allerton Park, the numl r of students enroll I in 
ihort ir and nfci -s has ii :d durin] tl. four-y< r 
pc I Ii n 772 to , and the number of proj is ( tried for-

ird in s) 1 pes iduli edu Ltion has jumj J fron 10 to >. 
The University of Illinois is serving the entin state throi h ii 

lending lib of edu itional films. 'II number of films shipp d 
to s lary \ id other sch< >!s has i d from 40,000 in 1' -I 7 
to ,0 » in I I }0. 

An important additii i to the Unh i ity*s fj ilities for i n 
and public s< rvii i the Allerton Estate i. r Monticello, presents 
to the f ni\ ity in 1946 by Mr. Rob rt Alien n. T h e formal gar

dens and woodland a r IS ha\ n thrown open to th public and 

ai visit I I i 1 th< tnd pel ons i h v k. Loi plannh 
and i iderable r modeling wer< n quir< ! 1 • the gr< t 1. use 

* ' was r« dy for the u.1 i nvis ! I r it, but the \* rk 
c plet< I and the house ( >ened in I! ' . f t is a nferen e 

iter f' the University and the slate The center can n ac-
( date 65 p rsons overnight ad sê  I hundred for . nd 
i ti In | rst y< r of the w of Allerton II •, nearly 
10,0( I pei :JS I me there to i onferent - s and short coin 

Off-i mpus forms of advanced pi onal and pi tical train-
ii havi t n a dramatic turn. Throi h the Colli of Dentistrj 
for' tnple, the University conducts the larj st profcj >nal-cduca-
tional ' ^tension pn im in tin world. This is done I the trans-
mi i the courses by telephom Hie coui i n<>\\ 1 ing 

d by mor< than 12,000 dentists in cities in IS rthAmcr-
'}( . This ' -i' i >n v rk has proved to be oi h h value to d( nt 

lly in /uml communiti( The Coll oi D ntistrj w th< 
fir.t to u television foi the pn cntation oi p radual coui 
and tch v n J . now < nipb. i/ I in I 11 campus and off-campu 
u bin" In I trials have prov( d its value in • m- • and in den 

tl /, and shoi lly i ill \y n I m othl I .H 



CI NIGAL SI RVIC1 

Since the dose of the war, the Univei if lllim M J 
many profc ional servil S to the peopl( of the ite i illi 

including the tremendous work of the nd ational 
II spitals. For example: 

A chemical analyst service for lai enforcing agencies in the state 
was established in the Department of Pharmacolog} and 'J xicology in 
1947. 

The University of Illinois undertook a cooperative pi m with the 
Museum of & mce and Industry in 1948. The ( vcrdty al i has pro
duced two major exhibits for the Museum sine the end of the war — 
"The Miracle of Growth" and "Cancer, The Story of t! Way ;rd Cell." 

The Division of Services for Crippled Children provided treatment 
for 9,075 children in 1949. Clinic service was rendered to 6,016 children 
in all areas of the state. 

The Staff of the College of Medicine provided the medical service 
at the Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary. At that institution more than 3,100 
patients received bed care last year, and an additional 89,000 were seen 
in the outpatient clinics. 

The clinics and hospitals of the University of Illino in 1949-50 
admitted 7,414 patients to the hospitals for a total of 107,596 pat it-
days, and cared for 191,763 patient visits in the clinics. 

Other Programs and Services 

The trend is to weld curricular and extracurricular activities 
into a common life experience for the students. Thus residence halls 
have educational counselors, classrooms have "worksho] and 
great centers of academic and social experience luch a the Mini 
Union, offer something of value to all students. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS 

Marked progress in this area has been achieved dur ing th ast 
four years. The wholesome influence of the office of the 1 an of 
Students has I n extended to the Chic o Undc r - r adua t e Di\ on 

and to the Chi igo Profeiiional College* The establishment of a 
Division of Student Affairs at the Col) s of Medicine ntisti 
and Pharmacy is among the first of its kind. 

A new philosophy is being applied to the \ rsistcnt problem • 
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student discipline. Many troubles arise fr< Q .. l : ol op to 
make the b t use of leisure t ime The plan to i du ! the oc >ns 

that call for disciplinary action, with 1< rinpl or. a sysl of 
penalties. Hence, an effort is being made to improve tl r< real <nal 
facilities for students. 

The Illini Union and student organizations such i tl 'J itre 

Guild nlist the tive support of young people in ; wide v; ty of 
creative activities. New assistant d< ns of men and w men who 

devote their time to organized groups have led to marked improve

ment in intergroup relations. The work of the Security Office is 

outstanding. 

Other specific developments include the following items: 

The Placement Service, established immediately after the war, with 
offices on the Urbana-Champaign campus and in Chicago, has irrown 
rapidly. 

The Illini Center in Chica > has hern remoc! 1 into a unit 
the Placement Office, the Alumni A ociation, a: other div ons of 
University. 

Steady services have been given to foreign students throi h coopera
tion with the Department of State and the Institute of International 
Education. 

The High School Guidance Conferences are in the hands of expert 
counselors. 

There has been increasing activity on tin part of the student 
themselves. This is regarded as a sign of good morale in the student 
body. For example, the Committee on Student Affairs, formerly 
composed of faculty members, is now a joint committee of students 
and faculty. The Student Senate has gained in strength through the 
additional authority granted to it, and students have been added to 
a number of University Senate committees and subcommittees. 

The followii new fun. t ions in Student life and welfare have 
b f n d loped: 

The Campus Chest is (he outstanding fund-raising campaign on any 
Campus in flic country at the present time. 

Th<* Vocation.i l Conference held in (he t.il! of l l ) l ( ) was successful 
in i' experiment.11 form .UKI i . beur; sponsored in 1!V>0 1>\ the I 'uivcrsit\ 

A ue s of i l l -Un lven i ty l e c t m e l i. npervi ied h\ •» f . ieulh luienf 
h url 

http://Vocation.il


The IV iidcnl Panel, with month]) merlin gives a gi ip of 30 
student leaden the opportunity to present directly to the Pr< id( i 
numerous problems and to discu them fieri 

The Utah rsity of Illinois I )ad*s Assoc iation ha \>< < n n /atcd witl 
.t i mnty (Chairman in u:h count) in tin •. Ii ha a j id n ik in 
of nearlj i()0 and its own publication. The Mothei A »n j ! 
reorganized along similar lines. 

A complete disaster organization lias been established on c < 
This tva begun at the time of a threatened tornado, but the plan v. 
be helpful in other einei < nrics. 

ATI 11.1.TICS 

Sin \ September, 19463 University of Illinois athletic v hav( 
won nine W tern Conferee championships: twointi k (1947 
two in ba ball (1947, 1948), one < ch in football (1946), tlinj 
(1947), basketball (1949), fencing (1950), and ymnasti* I ). 

Six of the teams also • lined national recognition in >st-s >n 
competition. The 1946 Mini football team won the Ro Bow] c 
of January 1, 1947, defeating U.C.L.A. 15-H b( moi 
93,000 sp tors in Pasadena, ( lifornia. Illinois9 1 17 b m 
captured the NCAA championship <\nd v i I . oi of tl 
gr itest squads in American track history. T h e 1(.' ) inn. 

team won an NCAA title; the basketball t< i v. third \( AA 
tournament play in 1949; baseball teams <4 1 17 t\nd 1( 8 ( im
pel in the Eastern playoffs of the NCAA eliminati 

Millions of sports fans h a w watched Illinois t in . timi 

during this period. Jn each of the lour s i the tot I ootl !1 
attendance for games, at home •md away, varied from 1 000 to 
504,000. It is estimated thai the attendance at intercollegiate n-
tests, including football, on the tllinoi campu each y< i w 
440,000. 

From a recr< ttional standpoint, foi itudents and faculty re-
opening of the [< Kink and the opening ol the new 18-hole go! 
cour ' m ar the Univ< i dty Airport have h < n majoi event 

UNIV/,1 ITY BANDS 

W i t h o u t a pan in s tep o r a falsi nolo, the LJniVCrsit) ol Illinois 

Bands, made great b) A A. Harding, hav< continued the t« litUM 



The marching hand has Ul I to its laurels in musu and in t) 
tppeal of ita formations, The i >n< rt band continues its fin< pn 
foimances in the spring of each year, 

ADMISS: MS AND N >RDS 

With tin* ina &se in eni Ument and the o] nii of undergrad
uate divisions at Galcsburg and Chica o, chanj were mad< in tl 
former office of the Registrar. The name of the office was « han 
to Office of Admissions and R< >rds; the title 8<R 11.11" \ is-
continued. Identical systems were put into effect in all parts of tl 
University. At (Jrbana, the system of registration h; b n com
pletely modernized. Registration forms have been pla< d on I.P..M 
cards and the routine spects oi the work arc machine-opcral L 

The amount of writing required of students has been rediu d by 80 

per cent, with a corresponding saving in time. The administrator 
receives better records and more promptly. I'o conserve expensive 
filing pace, the office is microfilming the older permanent student 

records. 

BUSINESS OFFICE 

The Business Office has made a thorough study of the us of 
busint machines in handl ing the financial transactions oi the 

University. Tabulating machine equipment is now used extensively 
In 19 h the University became its own withholding agent. Im
proved . ounting machines are bein installed in the Business 
Offi . 

A parate division of the Business Office has been established to 
handle purchase insurance, and to administer the staff health and 

lent insurance pi mi 1 tablished in 19 1-9. There has also been 
set up a Central R< icing Station for the Urbana-Champaign 
ampus to r< ive and route shipments to departments. 

Although limited as to ish funds, the Business Office has 
v. rked ou1 procedures with local hanks in order to cash clucks, 

penally veterans' suhsisteiu < 1 heeks. 

T h e HusiiM sg Office has uried on a continual audit of cost plus 

ontrai ts whi< h w< re n< • i iii the postwar period. Th< tudtts 
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a ured the University oi the a uraq of chai i incurred under 
h «. ntract: 

The Business Offi h worked with othei I nivenii di M 

in simplifying pi duns Example! .u the pis ng . regisb 
on tabulatir quipmentj the new h dule and th new rules 
for student loans. The Busine i >1 haa published I that 
outliiu the procedur followed in the University 1 his publi on 
is in loosel form and is kept u p to d a t e 

OFFICE OF NONACAD1 MIC PI RSONNEL 

Dur ing the past lour j ars, the ( Mlicc of Non inic 1 r-

sonnel h a faced a huge task in recruitin tnd training p :is for 
the many new positions required by the Univej - ex It 
has developed a program of training and education that reaches 
two-thirds of all employees. It has revised and kept up to i 
classification and compensat ion plan that insui lir t reatment to 

all employee groups. O t h e r accomplishments inc lude : 

A visiting nurse service that has deei used absent ism. 

New recreational and social activities. 

Safety measures. 

The organization of employee councils. 

Publication of the first "house organ" of its type in the field oi : her 
education — the monthly Illini Worker, which is distributed to all non-
academic and to many academic and administrative staff members. 

Reorganization of the Civil Service procedures to meet legislate 
changes. 

An examining program. 

Collective bargaining relations with thirtx rix iccogm i labor uni< I 

I t can be said that these steps, in the aggn at indicate a grati 

fying d< rec of mutua l respect in this great ai i of T i m t) 

service. The re is no conllict between the goals of the* a< ademic id 

the nonacademic — all seek a better University; frequently the * 
assignments, in laboratories for example bade into one another, 

! > ( ) 
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Some Continuing Problems 

THE CHANGING CHARACTER OF T H E STUDENT BODY 

In gross size, the postwar University had to be twice the prewar 
University, and something more than mere doubling was demanded 
In one sense, the call was for the creation on the Urbana-Cham-
paign campus of a "second" University. 

In the past four years the composition of the student body 
changed. Four years ago the Graduate College enrolled 1,792 stu
dents; in 1949-50 there were 3,359 graduate students. Four years 
ago there were 6,168 juniors and seniors; last year there were 9,444 
juniors and seniors. 

The Board of Trustees agreed that the administration should 
make this "second" University as good as, if not better than, the 
"first" University. If there was to be a doubling in size, there should 
be also a gain in quality and distinction. Anything less than this 
would be "selling higher education short" to the people of Illinois. 

Accordingly, a world-wide search for talent has been under
taken. Fifteen deans and directors and twenty-five new department 
heads have been appointed. To meet postwar needs, seven new di
visions have been created with their own administrative officers. The 
academic staff has grown from 1,528 to 3,144. These figures illus
trate in a surface way what it has meant to create in four years a 
"second" University equal to the "first" University of the prewar 
period. 

There was another requirement. We have heard much of war
time invention and discovery. If the laboratories and materials of 
the postwar University had merely duplicated those of the prewar 
period, they would have been out of date and the University would 
have surrendered its front-rank position. Among the new research 
facilities may \» ment ioned: 

The carbon-14 laboratory provides a pi. e where radioactive >ni-
pOlindl ran be synthesized. 
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The atmospheric chambers, at Urbana-Champaign and Chicago, 
create low pressures and other controlled atmospheric conditions for 
testing animal and human reactions to high altitudes. 

The electron tube laboratory is a center for some of the advanced 
research and teaching in electronics. 

The electron calculator for high speed mathematical computation 
will aid research in a dozen fields. 

The measurement laboratory provides for the calibration and repair of 
high-precision instruments. 

The microscope repair laboratory handles the maintenance of hun
dreds of microscopes over the campus. 

The doubling of the University has been done in response to the 
new needs of the students and of the state. The University looks to 
the future. The hope is that the college-prepared youth of Illinois 
will compete successfully with youth anywhere, and, further, that 
American youth will never be at a disadvantage. 

T H E INTEGRATION OF WORK ON T H E SEVERAL CAMPUSES 

The prewar University had two campuses; now we have three. 
The conviction is general that the state economy and the state'> 
needs will be best served if these separate campuses operate as om 

closely knit University. The continuing problem is how to maintain 
a close integration of work on the several campuses without reduc
ing the natural pride of each campus in its own accomplishment 

When the Galesburg and Navy Pier Divisions were established 
an effort was made to give their students an educational opportunity 
equal to that offered at Urbana-Champaign. This policy continues 

in the case of Navy Pier. It would continue if a four-year branch of 

the University were to be established. The differences lie in physical 
surroundings and in the restriction, to one campus or another. I 

certain curricula that should not be duplicated. It would be . a-

sidered indefensible, for example, to duplicate the costh rcsO! es 
of the Professional Colleges. 

In forming the administrative structure ^\ the Several Campus 
ve have tried to Strike a balance between autonoim and int itior. 

The Chicago Professional campus is in chai c oi a Vice Pi 
and the Chicago Under .aaduate Division in charge of a P an, 
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both ar n w dc \ - ihc bu ss otlu s of tl c a ^ 
ampus ire integrat A w h theUr l i a-Champaign bi ., e 

under th direction I the i oiler i tl I fniven i he offices 
of iv ka ix*rsonnel c mil. organized. Ihc Dean of 

ud ta has ultimate n tlit) for Stud nt w at jn-
nx - Tin libl > at Naw Pier id the 1 nal ( olleges, as 

v 11 it Urbana-Champa. urn ar th ral supervision of 
Lai an < the 1 ity. Hie ( KS are reprr-

tl itti - the I" ivi ity, and tl •. s je 
pn at meet s of lx the Ch :ulty Sei id the 
Urbana-Clumpai yi Senate. 

A inn \ s m t s b\ which i arsr nc 
:ula at the several branches i ay be intt ted, id wavs \ 

share resources w nit wasta ful duplic a. Our nu 
take their underg tduat * rk at I ana-Cham] I 

tin • I atal work at Ch . ( on pi ra o cl il | -
•holoo and the study < mental In i . e so arrai 1 t 
the adc s w rk is ^ le in the Or iuate I 1U I 
C3 paign and par I the Hos tal a the Neur By* In
stitute at Chicago. Advsu ed students of Speech \ cal 
expci on lx h eampuses. The Div S il W are, like
wise, able to i ve its students esq e in b h cities > r 
of students between campuses is m; le easy, rhere is mch 
:̂  »nal contact between the staffs and p< ally there is a sp al 
celel rat n ^Chi< o Campus Day at Urbana-Cl i)« 

THK DEMAND FOR SPBGLM 1 RVICES TO THl* STA W P I N M N 

In the 1 t war, the University of Illinois was put a t t 8CT\ 
of the nation tor the training of specialiied military }x I, r 

the solving of scientific problems and for the pi \ n rcseai h 
men and administrators to mili tan goncies. In the event o: 
nat >nal cmergenev, the University, on short notiv . ( uk 
its resouivcs. Certain steps have ahead) been taken in this conn -
tion. If the test 000Q 1 visualise the Vni\ rsitv as a gt it i titer 
of wartime activity. 

This doe not mean the abandonment ol thv main funet ns of 



, i fniv( rsityj th< n must always he a hard nu< l< us of tea< hin r< 
search, and demonstration in an as not immediately war-rt lated. A 
time-tested policy hai been to make teaching and research talent 
ind the !.'< ilities ol the I University available to government and b 

oth( inizations, alon lines thai make the best use <>) such 
i 0U1 

Under this < ontrolled policy, our n trch and training < ontracl 
with the Ai lure| Servit es and othei national departments have each 
yeai amounted to several millions of dollars. ()ur contracts and re
lations With private organizations have also been extensive and 
mutually helpful. At times we have been able to assist directly in 
meeting problems <>l tin state of Illinois. 

The present world situation makes it probable that demand:, on 
the i Fniversity lor special servi< es will in< rease. We shall try to m< t 
them wi thout u n d u e divers ion from o u r m a i n busfrlt ol p r e p a r i n g 

youth for whatever lies ahead. 

TiiK NEED TO STRENGTHEN CERTAIN AULAS OF THE UNIVI i n v 

It is hard to show objectively that a univ< rsity has grown in 
strength and excellence. In the early L930fs a widely published 
urvey of large American universities rated the University of Illinois 

as "distinguished" in lour d< partments. The < riteria of this survey 
were, of course, subje< I to question, but if we wer( to apply them 
today , ] think we should arr ive at a "d i s t ingu i shed" ra t ing lor lour 

o r five t imes as m a n y . I a m not going to n a m e the d e p a r t m e n t s o r 

the prof( ors, for even a small probable error would cause anguish. 
T h e PrOVOSl lias m a d e extensive inquir ies into this matter-, lor it lies 

at the heart of university planning. In his opinion about 25 depart
ments havi made nolahle e.ains in recent years, while few, il .my 
lepartments have lost ground. 

[n the process of strengthening ome areas, there is always the 
i;iIJ , ol failing to maintain departments already strong. Hen I 

think the lads S|>cal< for themselves, hut. I shall give only one illus
tration. The presidency of the American A iation for the A<1-
variM merit ol Science , tin winn ing of some ol the most COVCted 

research awards, a new chemistry buildini; with such equipment . 
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* e u l t ™ """» md new electron!, mi , sl , 
" graduat. always in demand .,11 ,l, „„ , !„ , , ,h( ,,„,„/ 
the Department ol Chemistrj to I p .is place at thi I 

rhal then is still much to do, the dean, dii • n d , |M1, 
'"<••" heads al bud I time mak abundantl) clear! i, i„ ,,''tll 
, u n " goodprofe • not to be satisfi not .. in bade con 
tent. Fortunatrlj this evc , expanding universe is not „i e « 
structures, Inn ol the mind. 
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Financial Resources of the University 

Institutions are like persons; they cannot do their best work 
unless they have the full support and confidence of others. Confi
dence in the postwar University of Illinois was expressed in con
vincing fashion by the thousands of veterans and other students who 
sought to enroll, and to an equal degree by hundreds of persons 
who sold their homes and broke former ties to join our staff. 

To these sources of support may be added one of the largest 
organized Alumni Associations in the country, and certainly one of 
the most loyal. Another demonstration of loyalty to the University 
has been the Illini Achievement Fund of the University of Illinois 
Foundation. In its first full year of operation, it broke all records 
among college funds for the number of contributors. 

All such demonstrations, however, would have been fruitless if 
the people of the state, through their elected representatives from 
the Governor down, had not wholeheartedly voted the appropria
tions necessary to meet the problems which have been reviewed in 
this report. 

A brief summary of the extent of this support will suffice, for 
it is found in annual reports. 

From tax funds the biennial appropriations by the General 
Assembly went from $43,000,000 in 1945-47 to $70,000,000 for 
1949-51. 

The initial appropriations for the biennium 1945-47 were: for 
current purposes, $20,264,000; for capital purposes, $16,809,000; 
total, $37,073,000. These appropriations were increased by emer
gency appropriations of $6,184,000, to provide funds for operation 
of the new Chicago and Galesburg Undergraduate Divisions and 
for staff housing, making the totals for the biennium: for current 
purposes, $26,198,000; for capital purposes, $17,059,000; total, 
$43,257,000. 



1 oi th, bicnnium If) 19 H . tin i 01 n spondinN appropi iutiom 
w< rr foi ( '»II« ni purpi , $'»1.1 9,000 foi i apital it< u, 
$1 . IO.ODO. total, $ 0 [19,000, 

Ni, i sums wen from lax revenues onl) Appropriations wen 
also inadi ol University income from itudcnt i<« and from open 
lion ill of which are deposited in the St a t< lYcasur) l <•> l'1I!) .i 
the added amount \\-> $1 i,000,000, making .» total appmpriation 
from .«ll funds <>i $8 i 119,000 foi th< two yi am 

\\\ ill. state law, ili« Univcrsit) handlei its own trcasun «< 
,. i|)i-, from i< <l< > »l '-i mi ind all trust funds ln< lud< «l in th< latt<« 
.it. publii and private research contract! private -iii and a< 
livitii operated undei trust indentures oi bond issui V\M total 
ol i urn ni operationi in 19 I » Hi was $lil 11 1,000; foi I!) I!) >() u 
was $•! I ' 1,000 Ai IIK (:hu .!•-.•» Profi ional ColI<>»,< expenditure 
from truit fundi wen a littli over $200,000 in 1916 and $962,000 
in 1949 50 

Income from federal grants and contracts inen ised from 
$ 904,000 in 1943 16 to $-1 ! 11 000 in 1949 50 

Income from expendabli private ills and endowment Incom 
in< n m H from $469,000 in H I > l(i to $1 000 in 1949 »(1 

During (he years Hid r>(), fund foi nev> capital projects to th 
i tent "I $ ' M ; I no wen rcurcd b) borrowing, not includin 
$ > ooo oi i' funding opt rationi on pn vioua loan I h< rani ol 
mi. i. it on thi ••« transai tiom wai from i per \ \\\ to U 
pei cent 

From thi Mini \< hii v< mi nt Fund ol thi i niv< rnit) I lllino 
Foundation, thi i fnivi i It) •< 11 ivi d Rifts i $ I ^^^ duri i 
.....I 1930 

( hi Junr 30, 1916, thi pi rmani nt itudi nt l< n and i ido^ \\w nt 
fundi received from prh ati oun - wai $1,11 [9 ^^^ on [urn 
19 >0, thi total wai $2,66 000, 

( >n fum 10 19 16, tin invi tmi nt in I fnivi - it) plant ind i i|ui| 
I.M ..I ttCOlt Wl $48,0 ! OOO MM |nn . 10 |<) ,() |, Ns , , , 



What Lies Ahead? 

It is clear that profound external forces have been acting on the 
University of Illinois during the past four years. This can be said 
of all American universities. We have grown by forced draft beyond 
all reasonable plans that could have been made. The influence of 
the "GI Bill" was decisive. The country attained new levels in the 
production of wealth. 

There can be no pause for contemplation of past achievements. 
The new blueprints highlight present deficiencies — in student hous
ing, in buildings, in scholarships, in the organization of curricula. 

What trend lines are discernible? What questions should be 
asked, even if the answers cannot be given without further policy 
clarification? 

QUESTION 1. H O W BIG WILL T H E UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS BECOME? 

The number of persons of college age at any given time can 
be predicted with accuracy. To predict the number who will ac
tually enroll is another matter. Per capita income, business con
ditions, the availability of scholarships, the resources of colleges 
and universities, the chances of war or of peace, are among the 
factors to be weighed. Clearly the size of the University of Illinois 
is not determined simply by the number of persons who are born 
in a given span of years. In the long run, the twin forces of public 
policy and of a n< i d for educated persons will determine the size 
of the University of Illinois. 

At present the state of Illinois, like most other states, is allowing 
vast human resources to go to waste. Thousands of Illinois youth 
in the, upper half of their high school graduating classes fail to con
tinue their education. They are not as well prepared as they have 
a right to be, in view of the complex character of society today. 

Tl establishment of a two-year branch of the University of 
Illinois in Chicago docs not solve the problem of public higher 
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education in that area. Halt the population ol the state lives in and 
around Cook County. If the state should ele< t to pi vide in Chi. 

- ago a full four-year program, with an adequate ( .nnpus and plant 
there is reason to believe that it eventually would serve 20,000 
students. (A total University of Illinois Student body of 45,000-
50,000 would not be out of line with the numbers in neighboring 
state universities, allowing for population differences.) 

In the long run the University of Illinois should be large enough 
to do its share in providing higher education to every able young 
man and woman in the state. 

QUESTION 2 . W H A T WILL BE T H E LONG-TIME UNIVERSITY ASKINGS 

IN BUILDINGS, E Q U I P M E N T AND H O U S I N G FOR STUDENTS AND STAFF? 

This question cannot be answered in an exact number of dollars. 
Under present conditions the elements of the answer are: 265 
square feet per student at $25 to $30 per square foot. Conditions 
can change fast. The prescriptions for housing, laboratories, class
rooms, offices, administrative areas, and other activities of the Uni
versity will change as technology and the methods of instruction 
change. There was a time when physics could be taught in a small 
room. Today betatron, cyclotron, and electron tube laboratories are 
only three of the requirements — immense and costly. 

To some degree what is true of physics is true of other sciences. 
Mathematics, long a pencil-and-paper science, now calls for intri
cate computers as it reaches into numerous areas of human inquiry. 
It is likely that facsimile reproduction and television will exert a 
strong influence on teaching and learning. Few men could hav 
foretold the dramatic changes that have taken place in bacteriology. 
The microscope that relied upon light has been supplemented by 
one that relies upon electrons; workers can now observe directly 
certain viruses and large molecules. The study of fluid dynamics, 
of sonic and supersonic speeds, urgent both in war and peace, mak< 
heavy demands. 

The n d for student and faculty housing will increase pi por-
tionately to the size of the University. These nee< , we have 

en, are air >dy critical. 
As rc<' nt events have shown, in a complex University the si 
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of the stalT is only moderately corn luted with the Size of the student 
body. Advanced types of training r duct the Student-professor ratio. 
Increasingly, stall members work in teams. Personnel must be avail
able to provide for public services expected of a state university. 

QUESTION 3 . H O W IS T H E UNIVERSITY RELATED TO T H E NATIONAL 

GOVERNMENT? 

The early land-grants and subsequent federal payments, the 
crucial business of producing and distributing food, the need for 
unity of action in a hostile world, the overriding demand for full 
preparedness — these conditions tend to strengthen the bond 
between state and federal government. 

No one questions the historic role of universities in confronting 
tyranny, medieval or modern. The spirit of any free university is 
against Fascism, Nazism, and Communism. The University of Illi
nois will surely play an important part in the deepening struggle. 
This part is not fundamentally different from its regular life, for the 
University does not, in a crisis, abandon the search for knowledge. 
It cannot be stated too bluntly that something abstract, remote, on 
the fringes of knowledge, at the start of a war, may suddenly grow 
into the chief weapon—or the chief idea—of the pattern of victory. 

During times of conflict, theories and principles retain their 
importance, for they are the prelude to the practical device. The 
device itself — a killer, a preventive, an item of ideological war
fare — is usually best developed off the campus. 

Excessive dependency upon government contracts reduces in
dependence of action. Such income is usually restricted income, 
good only for the purpose of fulfilling a contractual obligation. If 
the c ntracts are excessive, the demands of the federal government, 
rather than the desires of the people of the state, determine the 
nature of the University. Without going that far, the University 
can do much to help the nation in a time of crisis. I t can develop 
its basic research with unusual vigor. It can strengthen the educa
tional programs of the Reserve Corps. It can make its staff avail
able, for nsultation and service to governmental agencies. Finally, 
the Uni\ rsity can strengthen its teaching of a devotion to the 
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lemocratic way of life, makinj sure that the minds of men an not 
confused b) Jien doctrine but remain free to pursue the truth. 

QUESTION 1. HOW CAN Til l QUALITY OF rIl tCHING BE IMPROVED? 

Teaching has at least tour elements the student, the teacher 
the subject, and the environment Each of these must be idered 
in plans for improvement. To some extent, each must be chang I 
if the quality of teaching is to be bettered. 

It would be comparatively easy to change the nature of the 
student body at the University of Illinois by adopting highly selec
tive procedures for admission. Tins is a plan followed by some of 
the great private universities. It would be difficult for a prof- r 
to teach so poorly that extremely bright students could not learn. 
The great state universities have wisely chosen a different course. 
The) tend to admit, to the general curriculum at least, all high 
school graduates who seek further education. They endeavor to 

rrv 

For his part, the teacher is full of questions about methi lology. 
What can be discovered about motivation? About level of aspira
tion? About problem solving? About the ways in which youth seek 
to adjust to learning situations? What is the role of the teacher in 

O 

f. ilitating learning? 
Problems of motivation, learning, and mental hygiene have a 

parallel in the effe< ts of the environment upon teaching. A univers
ity tries to create a specialized type o( environment — an environ

ment favorable to mental growth. Class size, visual aids, laboratorj 
equipment, field trips, tests, and television ma) be among the 
variables for student and teacher alike. What ai their ell 1 low 

n they be used eff icient ly? W h a t new dev ices a n d m e t h o d s arc* 

i. (I In what ways can the methods developed during the war 
h< translated into * dail) pra< ti< l 

'I hi roblem of i ontenl and subject matter ai no less difficult 
T h e m o n .1 m a n h . u n s , the m o r e he c a n l e a r n ; e . u h i t em 0 

knowlcd opens a new door, The ope of the intellectual < sci-
plines ( panda in geometric progn ion, Still, the time a student 
Can s p e n d in the I n i v m i t ) I l imi t ed . Mow. t h e n , i \\\\ m o r e a n d 

mon l put into a i oui in ordci to keep up with the expansion 



of human knowled^e •! illume and a new ordei of generalization 
indicated, tun the practical implications in | iching ai rarely 

brought to light 
The University is tryin to help by encouraging the investiga

tion ( teachin and learning; 1>\ finding new ways of discovering 
nd rewarding great teachers; t>\ calling upon judgments of stu

dents: by making the results of research in the improvement of 
i! ruction available to the entire faculty. 

QUESTION V HOW CAN THE SERVICES OF Till: UNIVERSITY BE RE

LATED MORE CLOS1 1 V TO THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE? 

T h e m e n t a l m a t u r i t y t ha t is ga ined on a c a m p u s is a p e r m a n e n t 

quisition ol the student. Habits of adjustment and reasoning that 
have been It rned will continue to serve our graduates in their lives. 

T h e publ ic often th inks of service from the s ta te universi ty in 

other terms. S o m e know of the work of the extension division in 

agr icul tup family living, educa t ion , business, government , labor 

relations. musi> . or l ibrary a n d th ink t ha t the he lp they receive is 

all t ha t is i: int by service. O t h e r s know of ex t r amura l classes, of 

short airs . bo th on a n d o i l c ampus , of cor respondence courses, 

^till ( , know the bul let ins a n d publ ica t ions of the university. 

the filu ai recordings m a d e avai lable , the pa in t ings exhibi ted 

t h r o u g h o u t tl ta te or the tests tha t are ren ted to h igh schools. 

All t b a< tivities are des i rab le ; we in tend to cont inue them, 

a l t h o u g h tl \ a n n o t be e x p a n d e d to mee t all the needs of all of 

the people . If the people of the state are to receive valuable he lp , 

th . t (n ine to know the latest discoveries in manv fields. It is 

Ti i cnCMU'h to a c q u a i n t them with someth ing tha t will work well 

nu\l hen another procedure will work twice or three times as 
v, u vVl i the University communicates through its service 
,, the people of Illinois should be (^i the best. Wha t is best is dis-

o v , \ th roui 'h -.(hoi.iily work and fundamen ta l research. 
( 

, ip 6 n o w CAN TIN. S T A F F OF THE i NIVERSITV O F ILLINOIS 

BROUOHT INTO oi .os i . AND HARMONIOUS RELATIONSHIP WITH 

. 1 . A NO I H I v A M * w n i i i m ADMINISTRA1 ION OP TIU I M \ KRSIT\ 

y\ miiv( i ity, m o o than any o ther inst i tut ion, is always on th 



mat If a l i \ r at all, it ai I 
should be 

N 
. « J t ft tion, \\ 1. 

ncy ' ^'itswoi done. I t l 
among the hi i a lapt i |,n ran I its policies tonew 

** °U ' lu a l ' ' c h a n « e *eir priority^' 
n e V C f D n *** ' • ] - ' • i to carry I 

nrw dut 01 j n old in n«-•. W;r, . a n.s;st,
 n 

* »1 rn i ulties arc familiar with t! Cha::g 
idea of 

cham: but t ulties an- n. rhere will always be some wh 
11 alk tl : ew path with i' lu« tant feet, uncertain where it win 

lead t h rm. It takes time also for I h old and new staff to create 
sex ial groups mmon into i 

It is t b ' I that, durin a rind of rapid expansion 

some mist I In the tion oi p a a n d would he made. They 

tend to IK: self-O t ti\ hut. o ion, they call for adminis-

t: live decisions in which U-l ni\ It) paramount. 
I ni7 tion chai nil and l ulati . statements of the 

duties and powers of ofli rs, and other 1 mal arrangements do 

not eoi d tu te . hi nistrati\ lea< ffship nor do they automatically 

open cl tinels of CO lunical Q. It the < ion give-and-take 

.: >ng lik -J inded people thai IS important. In a university, an 

adi nistrative offi< er is frequently siirp. cl as a scholar by many 

membe-- of h fa ulty. His tsignmenl is different Each should 
le rn to appi iate the full w rth of the other, and both should 

respect the devot 1 work of nonacademie employees. 
All \m'r rsity problems i n be solved by persons ol good faith 

working together toward a c mmon end. The human resources of 

the facult) arc tremendous. They generate a power thai can be 

brou ht to bear upon the hard problems that lie ah 1. 
Perhaps the last 1 ur years have been like the Wintry that 

Alice sound when Jibe went through the looking-glass, and the 

Queen said, "Now, In re, you see, it ta all the running you can do, 
to keep in tin mir plaee. ii you want to et mew here else, you 
must run at least twiee as fast as that !" 

Now is the time to plan the f'ulme of the Ihiivefsity ol lllinoi 
The gtnrr I lines an laid down, as, indeed, th have been fat 
many y< ars. Learning and Labot arc on our shield and that devu 
•Jj' iid not fail 
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